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 Happy New Year to all of you.!!!.....Elaine Amenta 

I was recently asked why I had taken on the task of being the 

President of an established, popular photography club. Why would I 

sign up for such a position in an area I had only just moved to?  I 

already run a home-based business and I am in the process of setting 

up a second one.  Really, why take on the stress? Or, as he put it, “are 

you nuts?” Hmmmm?                                                                                                                                                     

I have relocated many times in my 30 plus years marriage to Carmelo.                                                                           

I can pack up a house and be ready to move in 48 hours if need be.             D. O’Rourke photo 

Each time we have moved I have found an interest to keep me busy and to help increase 

our circle of friends. I like being involved but more importantly, I like to make a difference. 

I want to make a difference to NPC. I want to see us grow in membership numbers. I want 

to see that the photography needs of ALL the members are taken care of; whether that is 

having us provide technical workshops or providing outlets to exhibit and to even sell our 

photographs if that is what members want. The membership has a variety of needs and 

wants. I hear these needs in the form of phone calls and emails. I take everyone’s opinion 

into account and I stress at every executive meeting that we are here to listen to every 

member’s request. I have heard from some members that we stress selling our work too 

much. I have heard that we are not helping beginners enough, or that we are not taking 

into account the level of expertise in the club. I heard about the Christmas party being 

unavailable to many because of the cost and issues from others who did attend. Believe me, 

I do take all of the comments seriously and I want to make the changes necessary so that as 

many members as possible are happy with NPC. Having said that, I need you to help me.  

Please get involved! We are planning our technical workshops right now. If you have a 

subject that you would like to share then please let me or Andreas know. If you see a great 

location for an exhibit, then please pursue it and let the executive know. Our Spring 

workshop is being arranged by Bryan Marjoram right now; perhaps you have an idea for a 

guest speaker or a contact for some door prizes? If you have an idea for the next Christmas 

party, then perhaps you could be the organizer and put together a team to pull it off?                                                                                                 

In the meantime, I hope you all go to check out our exhibit at 600 William St. It will be 

hanging until March 12
th

. We will be having a reception at “Impresario” in Cobourg once 

our exhibit there opens in February. If you are a movie goer then please get involved in our 

slideshow presentation that will be shown at The Northumberland Mall theatre at the end 

of January. We will be back at The Capitol Theatre in April, so watch for the emails with 

details. February will see the onset of our bi-monthly technical evenings. Thanks to 

Andreas Gada for setting these up for us.  The executive is busy and we are hoping to make 

a difference. Now, how about you? 
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< “Mary & Joseph”                        

 Cobourg Harbour 

One week before 

Christmas. 

Submitted by Elaine 

Amenta                   

                                       

                     

 

  

  

Grandchilderen light up our lives and 

Great Blue Heron , Bob Bell photos  

 

 

                                                                                              

Tree ornament and “Resting up for the big night.”  Submitted by Russ Donaldson 

Just opened a Christmas card from my uncle and rice went all over the floor, Thanks Uncle 

Ben. 

 

 

submitted by Bob Bell 
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WHO???   NORTHUMBERLAND 

PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB 

WHERE???   PINE ACADEMY 

LOCATION???   39 PINE ST N.  
PORT HOPE.  ON. 

WHEN???   JAN. 7
TH

, 2012 

DO I HAVE TO BRING ANYTHING??? 

YES!  SLIPPERS AND A COFFEE CUP 

(Slippers - because the floors have just recently been 

varnished and your own coffee cup as none are available at 

this time. We’ll work on this!!) 
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Diego Fabris !!!             

  

 Place of birth: Italy  

____________________________  

> Residential area: Cobourg 
 __________ 

__________________________________________  

> Occupation- former, if retired: Nuclear Operator    
 

 

> Places you have travelled to: Canada, coast to coast, Portugal, Mexico, various Caribbean 

Islands, as well as the US New England States 
 ________________________________________________________  

 Favorite hobbies/pastimes: photography, photoshop and car racing (spectator only!) 

 

         
                                   In The Bubble 

 P iers (above)  Stranded (below)                                           Sunrise   
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 Diego Fabris, Featured Photographer…. 

 
When/how did you develop an interest in photography? When I was just becoming a 

teenager, many years ago, I borrowed my parents’ box camera for a birthday party. 

 

 When and where do you do most of your image capturing”? Mostly in Ontario , particularly 

throughout Northumberland County. 

 

                
        Rice Lake                                                                                      ‘Red’ Poppy   

 

 

 

 

What are your favorite subjects to photograph? Nature is my favourite. Second to that, I will 

shoot anything that catches my fancy. 
  

  

Which camera(s) make(s) and 

model(s) do you use?  I use 

Canon equipment. My main 

camera is the EOS 50D and the 

other is a Rebel XS converted to 

IR (infra red) 
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Featured Photographer: Diego Fabris….. 

 

       
Ghost Trees 

  

Please share with us an amusing, or memorable event related to photography or the ‘best’ 

photographic moment you have experienced.   I cannot think of any one event, or moment, 

that relates specifically to photography. I remember all the moments I have had when the 

“Photography Gods”have enlightened me, of all the people I have met and still keep in touch 

with and send images to and I feel grateful. My kids tease me and say I belong to a cult. 

Sometimes, I think it is true – but it is a good cult! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Beautiful  photographs, Diego. You have a unique style of  capturing  images. I think many of 

our members would like you to share some of your techniques with them. It is a pleasure 

having you as our first Featured Photographer for 2013!!   (Ed.) 

  

Fishing Boat 
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He’s Back!!! 

              

 
                                                                                                                                                                   
                       

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
  

Death Valley 

 

  

     

 

 

 

  

After an exhausting three 

weeks of travelling and 

capturing images throughout 

the American Mid West, Alan 

Short has returned with many 

spectacular photographs to 

share with us.  
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With Outing Director David O’Rourke 

 

The Club began December with an Outing on the 7
th

 to the O’Hara Mill Homestead and 

Conservation Area. Although it’s about 90 minutes away in Madoc, it’s a really great site 

complete with pioneer cabins and numerous scenic trails. We visited it on a special 

Christmas weekend, so we were treated to caroling, hot chocolate and cider, and lovely 

fires lighting up both the cabins and the night. It was a little wet, but everyone still enjoyed 

the Outing, and more than one person suggested the Club should return to the O’Hara Mill 

Homestead and Conservation Area sometime in the next year. Ten days later we were 

indoors at the Capitol Theatre’s Festival of Trees and Lights as well as outdoors in 

Memorial Park for more night photography. Finally, we concluded the month of December 

on the 21
st
 with the Second Annual Allan Short Winter Solstice Sunrise shoot. Despite the 

pouring rain, at least six brave souls turned up for a very memorable shoot and later a 

terrific breakfast at the Buttermilk Café. No 

plans have been made for Club Outings in 

January yet, as it wasn’t clear until yesterday 

that there would in fact be a world to have 

Club Outings in. As always, stay tuned to our 

website, and keep those suggestions for Club 

Outings coming in. They’re always 

appreciated.                                                                               

Ed Merbis ‘captured’ by David O’Rourke 

NPC members on the O’Hara Mill 

Conservation Outing. David O’Rourke 

photo 
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NPC Outings cont’d…. 

 

 

Above images captured and submitted by David O’Rourke 
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1.  A few Fleming College Courses still available with photographer CINDY TAYLOR.) A Few 

Photography Courses at Fleming College - Cobourg & Peterborough Campuses beginning 

January 15th - through June 2013.   

 For more Information contact Cindy at:  

ONLINE: www.flemingcollege.ca/cobourg 

BY PHONE: 905-372-6865 ext. 5000 

IN PERSON: The Fleming Building  1005 Elgin St. West, Cobourg Posted by Cindy Taylor 

 

2. Brenda Nutter has just started a blog of her travels which is called " To the Ends of the 

World". It can be found at www.bjnutter.wordpress.com. Her first submissions are about a 

recent trip to the Kingdom of Bhutan"                                               Posted by Brenda Nutter 

3) SPECIAL FACES IN RETAIL SPACES  

A PHOTOGRAPHIC EXHIBITION BY GEORGE GORDON    www.ggphoto.ca  

ARTSPACE ON THE MEZZANINE  

BOWMANVILLE BRANCH/CLARINGTON LIBRARY  
163 CHURCH ST, BOWMANVILLE  
JAN 11 TO TBA — OPENING RECEPTION TBA  
LIBRARY HOURS : MON TO FRI: 10AM TO 9PM  SAT: 10AM TO 5PM  SUN: 12 PM TO 5PM  
 

 IF YOU MISSED IT IN HASTINGS,  SEE IT IN BOWMANVILLE !!! 
                                                                 Posted by George Gordon 
  

Upcoming Events, For Sale Items, 

Websites, Work Shops, Anything of 

Interest to Our Members!!! 

http://cindytaylor.us5.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=fbd08875af5d48962a25d87cd&id=e3368ef603&e=1cb023288b
http://www.bjnutter.wordpress.com/
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NPC Bulletin Board cont’d……… 

 
4)Photography Terminology A-Z Video  Any photographer can tell you that 

photography is an equipment intensive hobby. The more equipment one uses 

the more settings, techniques, and process you have to learn to go along with 

the gear. Fortunately for Kai,who is the producer of  this video, the 

abundance of things to learn makes his job a little easier. He had no problems 

coming up with a piece of equipment or terminology to go along with his latest 

video in which he goes through the entire English alphabet by naming a 

photography related object for the first half the alphabet–the second half is 

expected soon. Take a look (for those of you reading this by email, the video 

can be seen here):As per usual, Kai showed up to the set with his charming 

sense of humor and wasn’t afraid to get a little silly for the video. His wit 

keeps the eight minute video flowing right along.                                                                     

Posted by Bob Robertson 

5) Had to share this video: Female Yellow Lab with a little boy 

who has likely never seen a dog up close before. 

The dog is so gentle & keeps trying to engage the child. What a 

beautiful animal! If you only see one e-mail this week, I hope 

this is the one!  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JA8VJh0UJtg   

                                                                                         Posted by Bob Robertson 

What do Christmas trees and bad knitters have in common? 

They both drop their needles. 

 Why did they ask the turkey to join the band? 

He had the drum sticks. 

 What did the bald man say when he got a comb for Christmas? 

Thanks, I’ll never part with it! 

Why wasn’t the turkey hungry at Christmas time? 

Because he was stuffed. 

http://www.picturecorrect.com/tips/photography-terminology-a-z/
http://www.picturecorrect.com/tips/photography-terminology-a-z/
http://www.picturecorrect.com/tips/photography-terminology-a-z/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JA8VJh0UJtg
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…     

.                                    Larry Keeley 

As the last grains of 2012 are trickling 

away, I want to take this opportunity to 

extend Dawn’s and my best wishes to all 

of our NPC members for a happy and 

healthy 2013. None of us can predict 

with any degree of certainty what the New Year will bring; we can, however, make  wish 

lists and hope that at least some of the items will come true. On my list I would like to 

include the following: I’m hoping that our move to the Pine Academy will prove to be  

beneficial for our club and that the extra space will be filled with vibrant, energetic 

members who will strengthen and add even more vitality to our great organization. I would 

like to see all of our members develop a greater sense of satisfaction with their own 

photographic achievements and, in sharing these accomplishments, bring a renewed and 

stronger sense of who we are as photographers to the NPC. As Elaine points out in her 

Presidential Message, there are many ways we can each contribute to our club.  Let’s not 

take our previous efforts for granted but, instead, continue to find ways to build and add to 

what we already have.                                                                                                                               

Many of our members have expressed interest in exhibiting and, possibly, selling their art 

work. This past December, Dawn and I, and three other NPC members, set up a gallery on 

Queen Street, in Port Hope. For four weeks we displayed, and sold some of our 

photographs. Although sales were intermittent, there were enough to suggest we might 

want to continue.  Comments from the many visitors we had were also very encouraging. 

This has prompted some of us to think that a “co-op” might be worthwhile considering. 

This could be a topic of discussion over the next few months   

Thank you to all who have supported the Monitor with your images, photo essays, reports 

and Bulletin Board announcements, etc., throughout this past year. It has all been much 

appreciated. Actually, without it there would be no newsletter! Thanks, again and, again 

Happy New Year!!!  


